RECLAIMED OAK SHUFFLEBOARD TABLE

**PRODUCT MATERIALS**
- Cast Aluminum
- Salvaged American Hardwood

**METAL FINISH OPTIONS**
- Gunmetal, Battleship Gray, Sea Salt, Stone Blue, Harbor Green, Fire Engine Red, Construction Orange, Caution Yellow, Aged Brass

**WOOD & FINISH**
- Reclaimed Oak and Maple: Natural

**WIDTH** 120”
**DEPTH** 28”
**HEIGHT** 33”
**WEIGHT** 350 lb

**PRODUCT ORIGIN**
- Ohio | United States of America

**CUSTOMIZABLE**
- Yes

**GLIDES INCLUDED**
- No

**STACKABLE**
- No

**ASSEMBLY REQUIRED**
- Yes

**PRODUCT AVAILABILITY**
- Made to Order in 6 weeks

**BASIC CARE**
- Simply wipe down with soap and water. Follow up by wiping with a dry cloth. Avoid frequent use of abrasive materials, cleansers or bleach products as these may damage the finish.

**RECOMMENDED ENVIRONMENT**
- Indoor